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Property Description

Ashford Finance & Property Services are pleased to bring to the market & exclusively handle the sale of another semi detached three-bedroom house
for sale UB7.

43 Thornton Avenue, West Drayton, Greater London, UB7 9JU

Walking distance from the West Drayton High Street, where you will find all the high street amenities, including services such as High Street Banks/
cash point machines, coffee shops, takeaways/restaurants, Butchers, all the large supermarkets including Tesco and Morrisons which is only across
the road. Off license, book makers, grocers plus lots more as well as to the West Drayton National Train Station – home to the Queen Elizabeth Line

U3 service to Heathrow Bus station or U5 – towards Hayes & Harlington via Yiewsley Health Centre, Stockley Park and Dawley Road. Further Bus
routes include the 222 towards Hounslow via Heathrow North, Bath Road, Cranford and Hounslow Heath.

583 towards Uxbridge via Richings Park and Iver lane, as well as the opposite way towards Slough Town Hall via Slough station and Wrexham park
Hospital.

Located close by to Primary schools/High schools/ Colleges and Brunel University.

Close by to dentist, Dr. Surgeries, clinics and Pharmacies. More amenities include being near parks, fields and social clubs.

Close to M4/ A4 Motor way and close to Uxbridge centre.

As you enter the property the stairs are on the right side of the passageway with the open plan reception room on the lefts side. The floor is
laminated throughout with an Oak finish, the walls have been painted, ceilings painted in White Emulsion.

The kitchen has fitted units, hanging cupboards with matching draws. There is plenty of space for the white goods under the counter. Furthermore,
there is a granite effect hard wood worktop in a dark colour which sits above the fitted units. There are rectangle tiles in Grey forming a back splash
between the work top & hanging cupboards. The floor has been tiled in a dark colour.

As we go up the carpeted stairs, this house boasts two double bedrooms, a single bedroom & a W/C.

The bedrooms have hardwood doors in White, carpets, all the walls have been painted in bright White Emulsion and complete with wooden skirting
boards also in White. The ceilings are painted White with matching covings all the way around. There are double glazed windows with UPVC frames.
The double bedrooms have built in wardrobes, the box room is large enough for a bed & cupboard.



Further storage is in the loft which accessible via ladder. Subject to local planning permission the loft space could be developed further to
accommodate an additional bedroom which would be on the second floor.

This property is achieving £1550.00 per calendar month on an AST.

The owners of the property have replaced the roof in 2020.
There is the option to convert the roof by adding a dormer & another room - STPP

Option at the rear for a single storey infill extension. - STPP

Option to add a rear garage. The garden is just over 70' feet.

Ideal property for any budding developers or experienced buy to let landlords who are ready to upgrade, modernise & add value to the house.

This property is achieving £1550.00 per calendar month on an AST.

 

Living room 21’2” x 12’2” (6.45m x 3.71m)

Kitchen 17’6” x 11’6” (5.33m x 3.51m)

Passage 14’8” x 2’8” (4.47m x 0.81m)

Front bedroom 13’9” x 9’2” (4.19m x 2.79m)

Upstairs toilet 5’0” x 2’8” (1.52m x 0.81m)

Box room 8’1” x 7’7” (2.46m x 2.31m)

Back garden 70’0” x 20’4” (21.33m 6.20m)

Downstairs bathroom 9’2” x 5’7” (2.79m x 1.70m)

Toilet 4’3” x 2’6” (1.30m x 0.76m)

Back garden 70’0” x 20’4” (21.33m 6.20m)
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